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Team or cost center labels: Add labels based on team or cost
center to distinguish instances owned by different teams (for
example, team:research and team:analytics). You can use this
type of label for cost accounting or budgeting.
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NEW QUESTION: 2
Which environment is represented in the exhibit?
A. Write-back cache
B. Read miss
C. Write-through cache
D. Read hit
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Click the exhibit button.
Your customer reports that their FAS2554A system reports
multi-path HA when running the sysconfig command. However,
Config Advisor reports an error about incorrect cabling.
What are the two reasons for the messages? (Choose two.)
A. The FAS2554 system is cabled incorrectly to shelf ID 20.
B. The DS2246 shelf is wrong; the shelf ID must be 11.
C. Disk shelves 10 and 20 are cabled incorrectly to each other.
D. Shelves 10 and 20 have different IOM modules and must be in
separate stacks.
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 4
The risk monitoring and control process involves all of the
following EXCEPT:
A. Taking corrective actions
B. Executing a contingency plan
C. Choosing alternate strategies
D. Analyzing quality of the risk data
E. Modifying the project management plan
Answer: D
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